
THE AMERICAN 
POLITICAL SYSTEM

A quick overview
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The political system

■ Checks and balances (federal and state level)

■ Executive branch

– Presidential office (federal)

– Gubernatorial office (state)

■ Legislative branch

– US Congress (F)

– State legislature (S)

■ Judicial branch

– Supreme Court (F)

– State courts (S)

Checks and balances (l’équilibre des pouvoirs) = the 3 branches of power: executive, 

legislative, judicial  to ensure that there is no abuse of power  each of the branches 

is meant to balance the other two.

- Executive : 

- the president + vice president

- gov. + lieutenant gov. on a state level. 

- Legislative : 

- Congress (House of Representatives: 435 members; Senate: 100 senators) 

- State legislature (local HoR + state Senate)  chooses how electors are 

appointed

HoR = lower house/larger chamber (2-year terms usually)  taxation + 

articles of impeachment

State Senate = upper house/smaller chamber (4-year terms usually) 

appointments made by the gov. (= head of a state) + try articles of impeachment  1 

man, 1 vote in state legislatures

- Judicial: 

- the Supreme Court (Chief Justice at the head + 8 other justices). Judges

appointed for life (or until impeached and tried, dead or retired). Court of last 

resort. Usually when state v. US states or betw. state governments.

- a state court has jurisdiction over disputes with some connection to a U.S. 

state, as opposed to the federal government. State courts handle the vast 
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majority of civil and criminal cases in the United States
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The electoral system (1)

■ Parties: the donkey

(Democratic Party)

and the elephant (Republican

Party/GOP = Grand Old Party)

■ Party lines 

- Parties: Democrats v. Republicans (nowadays, Democrats = black voters, for workers, 

Rep = GOP = for big business + laissez-faire capitalism/unrestricted free trade) but it

has not always been the case (anti-slavery Republican Party  Lincoln, Emancipation

Proclamation + 13th Amendment)

- 3rd parties: main one: Tea Party but « dead » since 2010. Spearheaded by Sarah 

Palin.

- Right-wing/left-wing: no real « left » in the US. Since the Cold War, the word

« socialist » has been a slur (often used to speak about Obama) but it is becoming

more and more acceptable (young people under 30 have not known the Cold War + 

Bernie Sanders  = socialist champion). No big victories for those candidates though 

Social reforms and esp. welfare bills still tend to be highly controversial (cf. 

Obamacare)
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The electoral system (2)

■ Campaign  Primaries  Campaign  October surprise (presidential election) 
Election 

■ Winner takes all 

■ Gerrymandering

- Electoral districts redrawn every 10 years (after each decennial census)  temptation

of gerrymandering

- Gerrymandering: a practice intended to establish a political advantage for a particular 

party or group by manipulating district boundaries.) 

Pic: the gerrymander (voting district) that was created by Gov. Elridge Gerry to keep 

Federalists at bay. Hence the name Gerrymander : Gerry x (sala)mander

- Elections:

- Every 4 years

- Process: Primaries then election: Popular vote  winner-takes-all usually 

electors of the designated Party sent to Washington  only the electors of 

the dominent party vote for their candidates (i.e. electors could have refused

to vote for Trump but usually does not happen.)
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Once the president has been elected

■ Spoils system v. deep state

– Spoils: the winner gets to appoint people who have been loyal to him as a 
reward.

– Deep state: all the civil servants that endure regardless of who’s in power.

■ Top 3 ranking people:

1) President (2 terms tops): Head of State + Commander-in-Chief. Can issue 
Executive Orders + appoint Supreme Court members and federal judges. Veto right 
+ pocket veto.

2) VP: Presides over the Senate. Has the casting vote if tie.

3) House Speaker: Presides over the HoR, comes from the ranks of the majority.

- Spoils system v. deep state:

- Spoils system (patronage system): reward for the president’s closest

collaborators’ good work and incentive to make sure they remain loyal to the 

party.

- Deep state = the state within the state = is said to steer policymaking in the 

direction that suits these civil servants’ interests best, Often used to hint at a 

conspiracy against someone who is not part of it.
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Lawmaking

- Bills can be submitted by the executive department or by private groups of citizens,

- Sent to Representatives and Senators

- Sent to the competent committee for review and approval

- Legislative process in Congress if approved (going back and forth btw the HoR and 

Senate)

- If approved, sent to the president for approval (can veto it, refuse to sign it but still

enforce it or sign it and enforce it)
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What if the president were not there?

■ Death or other permanent impairment (such as impeachment)

– #1: VP

– #2: House Speaker

■ Impeachment

– 1/2 of the HoR  motion to impeach

– 2/3 of the Senate  trial (conviction/acquittal) 

Article II, Section 4 of the US Constitution: "The President, Vice President, and all civil 

Officers of the United States shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and 

conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other High Crimes and Misdemeanors".

2 presidents were impeached (Johnson + Clinton) but none were removed from office. 
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What’s hot right now?
■ 2017

– Travel ban: executive order

– DREAM Act: rescinded Sept. 5th, 2017

■ 2018-2019:

– Trade dispute with China and Europe (ongoing)

■ 2019:

– Government shutdown over the funding of the wall + funds diverted from the 
Defence budget

– Mueller report published: Russian interference but no indictment for collusion

– Impeachment procedure triggered after the Ukraine scandal

– Controversial tweet by Daryl Morey in support of HK protesters

■ In the crosshairs

– Dreamers and deportation (on hold as of March 2018)

– Obamacare (failed attempt)

– NAFTA (1994)  USMCA (awaiting ratification since September 2018)

- Policies

- « Muslim ban » (EO #1 : 27/01/2017, nationwide temporary restraining order

issued on Feb 3rd, 2017; EO #2 : March 6, 2017, some provisions were

prohibited by Court rulings between March 14 and December 4; EO#2 v.2: 

Sept. 24, 2017 : upheld by the Supreme Court. Countries under travel

restrictions: North Korea (F), Venezuela, Iran, Libya, Syria (F), Yemen, Somalia

(F))

- Trade dispute with China in particular but also with Europe over imports –

first tariffs implemented in September against China and in October against

Europe,

- Samples of the wall on display in Texas, Estimated cost of the wall : $23 bn 

total (replacement + new sections of the wall; new sections = $18.4bn). Led 

to a 35-day-long governmental shutdown in December 2018/January 2019 

but to no avail. Has withdrawn funds from the Defence budget to build it.

- Mueller report: concluded that Russians had interfered with the 2016 

election (“sweeping and systemic interfence”). Did not have proof enough to 

indict Trump but did not exculpate him either.

- In the crosshairs

- DACA (deferred action for childhood arrivals; 2012): ruled unlawful by the 

Supreme Court in August. Choices to be debated until next spring: 1 million 

dreamers could be deported.
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- Obamacare: attempt to repeal it thwarted by McCain among others.
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